
 

Put Our Future First - AYCC Election campaign 2016 
Your guide to making a difference 

 
Hey friend!  
 
Thanks so much for getting involved and signing up to reach out to people in your local 
community in the lead up to the Federal Election on July 2. This election is our chance to 
force a race to the top on climate policy, and our chance to protect the Great Barrier Reef 
from further destruction. 
 
There are lots of things you can do this election, with your friends and family, and in your 
area in the next few weeks to put climate change on the top of the agenda for your 
community this election. 
 
In this guide you will find information about: 

1. How to collect pledges to vote climate in your community and deliver them to 
your local politician 

2. How to organise a #climateyarn (dinner/party) with your friends  
3. How to help out on election day 

 
If you’ve got any questions about this guide and want to chat through some ideas and plan 
for kickstarting action in your local community, then get in touch with Gemma Marshall, 
AYCC’s Campaign Director via email at gemma@aycc.org.au or phone at 0403 979 724. 
 
1. How to collect pledges to vote climate in your community and deliver them to your 
local politician 
 
One of the best ways to have an impact this election is to have powerful conversations with 
voters about climate change and put that issue on the top of their mind when they head to 
the polls on Election Day - July 2.  
 
Young people like you all across the country are talking to people on the street, on uni 
campuses, on stalls at markets, and with their friends, about why they care about action on 
climate change and asking if they’ll pledge to vote for climate action this election.  
 
So how do you have this conversation? At the AYCC we’ve worked out that there is a simple 
method to these conversations. First, you start with asking if they want to see action on 
climate change from Australia’s next government and why they care about the issue. More 
often than not, their story will be very similar to yours and you’ll have many of the same 
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reasons for caring. The next step is to chat through what’s blocking climate action in 
Australia at the moment and what some of the solutions are to changing that.  
 
Here is an example of how you could have this conversation: 
 

1. Start the conversation: “Hey do you think climate change is an important issue this 
election?” 

2. Introduce yourself: “My name is__. I’m volunteering with the Australian Youth Climate 
Coalition this election. We’re a group of young people who care about climate 
change, not a political party.” 

3. Question 1: “Why do you think climate change is an important issue this election?” 
4. Tell a brief version of your own story about why you care about climate change and 

why you want action this election and highlight what your two stories have in 
common.  

5. Question 2: “ Do you know where the different parties/the candidates in your 
electorate stand on climate change?”. 

6. Explain that we’ve ranked the politicians based on where their climate policies stand 
through our election scorecard. Make sure to explain that AYCC is a non-partisan 
organisation and can’t comment on who they should vote for.  

7. Question 3: “Which of these issues are you most concerned about?”. Discuss their 
concerns but don’t worry about being an expert on any of the information, you’re just 
a passionate young person.  

8. Question 4: “ Would you consider climate change when you vote?”. If yes ask them to 
fill out your pledge card and tell them they’ll get an update from the AYCC regularly 
in the lead up to the election.  

a. If no - say do you mind if I ask why? Try to find a link back to why you care 
about the issue and re-explain the importance to them. If they’re still not 
keen,  thank them for their time.  

9. Thank them for chatting to you. Make sure they leave with a scorecard.  If people 
want more information you can direct them to the online version of the scorecard at 
www.putourfuturefirst.org.au and let them know that we’ll be delivering these 
climate pledges to their local candidates before the election.  

 
You can find a signup sheet to collect pledges at the bottom of this PDF guide.  
 
To supersize your pledge collection you could also approach local businesses in your 
community and ask them to put up the poster (find them on the Put Our Future First 
website_) in their shop window. You could also ask them to put a pledge sheet next to the 
counter and offer it to customers to sign,then arrange with them to come by and collect it 
when it’s been completed.  
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Once you’ve collected as many pledges as you think you’re going to be able to collect before 
the election, the next step is to visit your local MP’s office and hand over the pledges. Once 
you get to this point, get in touch with Gemma and she can help you plan your event and get 
local media.  
 
Please send a copy of your pledge signup sheet to gemma@aycc.org.au ( a photo or a 
scanned version is fine) once it’s complete so we can add these people to our contact list 
and make sure they receive the scorecard of where the parties stand on climate policy.  
 
2. How to organise a #climateyarn (dinner/party) with your friends 
 
We know that more often than not, you are the best messenger for your friends. Research 
tells us that people are more likely to trust their friends to give good advice about big 
decisions, like how to vote in an election. Bringing people together for dinner or a bevvie can 
be a really effective way of engaging them on the issues that really matter, like 
supercharging our energy system to 100% renewable energy, no more handouts for fossil 
fuel companies and a transition away from polluting fossil fuels. A climate yarn can bring 
together your friends and family, members of your local community, or even your local 
election candidates to have a discussion about why voting climate is important to you and 
our future.  
 
Here is a simple guide to organising your very own climate yarn: 
 
Step one: Promotion 

● Create a Facebook event to share with your family and friends. 
● Now it’s time to call, email and text all of your family and friends. Let them know 

about the event and lock them into attending.  
 
Step two: Logistics  

● You will need to lock in a location for your event. Preferably your house, park or a 
pub in the local area. 

● After you’ve locked in your location, you need to think about your food and 
entertainment plan. You want to make sure that your guests enjoy the night.  

 
Step three: Running your event  

● The aim is to start a conversation about climate change and the upcoming election. 
Start by welcoming your family and friends 

● Explain why you’re all there - to talk about climate change, renewable energy and the 
Great Barrier Reef  

● Ask your guests why they think climate change is an important election issue 
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● Tell a brief version of your own story about why you care about climate change and 
want to see action this election and highlight what your story and their stories have 
in common.  

● Ask others in the group to share why they care about climate change  
● Start a discussion about renewable energy, fossil fuels and the impact they are 

having on the Great Barrier Reef  
● Some conversation starters are: 

○  The fossil fuel industry received $7.7bn in public subsidies in 2015-16 
○  The most pristine area of the Great Barrier Reef recently had its worst coral 

bleaching episode in history in the past few months 
○ A new report released called the ‘home grown power plan’ shows that we can 

transition to 100% renewable energy by 2030.  
● Ask your guests if they know where the different parties/the candidates in your 

electorate stand on climate change 
● You could even ask them to sign AYCC’s ‘Back to the future’ election pledge at 

www.putpurfuturefirst.org.au.That way, they’ll get our election scorecard to help 
them with their decision on voting day. 

 
Remember to thank your friends and family for coming along after the event. Even if they 
don’t sign the pledge, it’s a really important conversation to have and you’ll no doubt get 
them thinking before election day. 
 
3. How to help out on election day 
 
Election day is a really important day to get the message about climate change out as far 
and wide as we possibly can and to get people voting to protect our climate. 
 
Whilst most people have decided who they’re going to vote for before they get to the polling 
booth, many people are still deciding on election day, and reaching them is the most 
important thing we can do. All over the country on election day we’re going to be doing local 
media stunts at busy polling booths to get in front of those people who aren’t sure who 
they’re voting for yet and making sure that they are thinking about climate change before 
they vote.  
 
It’s important to remember though that AYCC is a non-partisan organisation, which means 
that we don’t support any particular political party. We’re trying to make sure that all 
political parties have better climate policy. For this election, we have taken stock of the 
major political parties’ positions on climate change and have created a scorecard to help 
people with their decision on election day.  
 
Some ideas for organising your own actions could include: 

● Chalking the public pavement out the front of the polling booth with ‘vote climate’ 
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● Printing off our election scorecard from www.putourfuturefirst.org.au and handing 
them out near your local polling booth 

● Reminding people what’s at stake this election - print off some pictures of the coral 
bleaching and cut out some letters which spell out vote climate, hold them up near 
the voting booth entrance and hand our scorecards.  

 
There are so many different things you can do, if you’d like to discuss your ideas, please get 
in touch with Gemma (details at the start of this pack). 
 
Thanks for getting involved with the AYCC this election. We can’t wait to see what you can do 
to make a difference this election. 
 
Gemma 
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